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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before 2I}\ Jnstico S o llo iva y  and M r. Justice K in d e rsh y .  

CHOKILIKGAPESHAHA HAIOKER (P laihtipp) v . AOHIYAE and
OXEEES (DE3?EXDAI^1S.)*

B e d a n d o ry  su its—Act TIT  of 1870, s. 12.

IRT5.  ̂ pi'ovision as to declaratory suits requires great care and circum- 
Juhf 15, spectioa in its application. A declaratory decree sliould not be inade where 

■ “  the object of the plaintiff is to evade the stamp laws, or to eject under
colour of a mere declaration of title.

Tlie law allows a plainti'S; in £3ome cases to I'ectify a mistake as to stamp 
duty, bvit tliis privilege is subject to qnaliflcationj and does not exist 
wBere the relief to bo granted is altogether distinct from that originally 
sought. In such a case the plaintifi should not be allowed to pxit an. 
additional stamp on Ms plaint.

Where a plaintiff pued on a Stamp of lis. 10 for a declaration of his title 
to Land worth Es. 19,000, in the possession of the defendant, it was held 
that; the suit could not be maintained, and that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to put an additional Stamp on the plaint and convert his suit into 
one for possession. ‘

T his suit was brouglit by tlie Zeminddr of Attangaray against 
the 1st defends,iitj the Huokdar of Cliokalingaswaroi MeeixatcM 
Temple at Vilathiknlainj the 2nd defendant, the karkoon of the 
Demarcation Office, and the Collector of the District, 3rd defen
dant. The plaintiff alleged that the land in dispute formed, part 
of Chinakanienpntty attached to his Zemlnd’i r i ; that the said 
land had been improperly demarcated by the 2nd d,efetidant as 
belonging to the inam village of Kooralayenipetty j that the 
plaintiff complained to the 3rd defendant who confirmed the de
marcation proceedings of the 2nd defendant on the 27th March 
1872. The plaintiff brought this suit for a declaration of his 
title to the land in dispute and for cancellation of the proceedings 
of the 2nd defendant and of the confirmation of those pro
ceedings by the 3rd defendant.

The 1st defendant pleaded that the suit was barred by SeotiQii 
25, Act XXYIII of 1860 and by the provisions of Act XIV of
1859, and Section 2 of Aat V III  of 1859. He denied that the 
disputed lands ever formed part of the plaintiff’s Zamin and all®-' 
ged that they belonged to the temple of Meenatohi

r*- ; .
* Regular Appeal ITo. 102 of 1875, against the decree of^the ' Saii^dsdi- 

, m te , Judge of Tuticwiiij dated the 15th July 1S75.



Achxyab.

swami at YiatHikulam and liad. tliereforej boon correctly demar- ---- } ^ z —
CHOKALIKGi-

eated as sucli. p^shaka
Naickee

The 2nd and 3rd defendants supported tliese contentions of 
tlie 1st defendant.

The 4th, 5th and 6th defendants claimed under the Isfc defen
dant.

The Subordinate Judge gave the following judgment:—

Tbis suit was filed in 1872, when the Court Fees' Act Y II 
of 1870 had come into operation. The plaint is engrossed o r a 
stamp of Rupees 10, hut the suit is not for the setting aside of a 
summary decision of a Be venue Court alone, or to obtain a decla
ratory decree alone (without a prayer for consequential relief). I t  
is in fact a suit to obtain a declaratory decree with a prayer for 
consequential relief, which ought to he valued under Clause IV^
Section 7 of the A c t; and if it is insufficiently valued, the Court 
should get it corrected under Section 31 of the Code of Civil Pro- 
cedure.lSTor can the institution fee bofised as Rupees 20 j Rupees 10, 
being the fee for obtaining declaration, and another Rupees 10, 
for cancelling the revenue order. The fee of Rupees 10 can be 
levied only where the suit is for declaration alone, or where it is 
to cancel a revenue decision alone. But where the suit is not 
only for declaration, but for something else as in this case, the 
subject-matter should, I  think, be valued. A  perusal of the plaint 
leads me to think that this is a suit, whose object is a declaration of 
plaintiff^s right to the plaint lands in order that the alleged incor
rect demarcation may be set aside and a correct demarcation 
made. Thus this is a suit for a declaration with a prayer for con- 
Boquontial relief just like a suit where declaration is asked for and 
also a perpetual injunction, which latter has been held as conse
quential relief. Plaintiff clearly seeks the declaration for the pur
pose of getting rid  of an incorrect demarcation, and not the can- 
ijellation of the demarcation for the establishment of his title.
The land in respect of which the demarcation is sought to be cor
rected, is stated to bo valued at Rupees 19,660-2-6.— Vide the slip 

•atta6hpd to iho plaint. I t  is the market value, and the plaintiff 
is cltjarly bound*fco pay the fee on the said market yaluo.
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A c h it a e .

m
In the first jilacG; tlie boundaries of the land sued for are not 

given. The Vakil and the agent for the plaintiff say they are un
able to specify the boundaries. No map is put in with the plaint 
to shew the exact situation of the disputed land with reference to 
the plaintiff’s and defendants^ villages, so that it can be easily as
certained to which of the villages.the disputed land belongs. The 
plaint contains nothing else but the extent of land. I t  is not 
known whether all the lands* are lying close to each other, or in 
different places. ■ Hence it is my belief that the situation of tho 
land, litigated in this suit, has not sufficiently been described by 
the setting forth of boundaries, or in such other manner as may 
suffice for its identification, as required by Clause 5, Section 26 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, and that the plaint is therefore 
liable to be rejected under Section 29 of the said Code. I t  is now 
too late to get the plaint amended as the issues are already re
corded ; nor does the plaintiff seem willing to amend the plaint.

Tho plaintiff in his plaint distinctly stated that he was in pos
session of the whole of the disputed land, but his Vakil has given 
a deposition on the 5th instant, which shews that the plaintiff is 
not in possession of any of the disputed land. He admits that 
the disputed land consists partly of cultivated and partly unculti
vated waste lands ; that the 1st defendant has been enjoying the 
cultivated land through his tenants since the last 10 years ; that 
tho plaintiff is not in possession of any disputed land beyond one 
and odd chains of land; and that the waste land is in tho pos
session of none, the cattle of plaintiff^s ryots having been grazing 
thereon. While the plaintiff was thus out of possession, I  can
not see what prevented him from bringing a regular suit for re
covering possession of the property describing its situation as 
accurately as possible. I t  has been repeatedly ruled that it is 
discretionary with Courts whether they will give a declaratiory 
decree or not. I  do not think this to bo a proper case for deola- 
ration, and feel it my duty to dismiss this suit, so that the- plain-** 
tiff may briug a separate suit on a px’oper stamp for recovering pos- 
session of the land which should be properly described by J-he so t. 
ting forth of its boundaries. The future suit could aot b< b\nod,« 

; inasmuch, as, its object ■yfould be to rocoyer laxjfls bni;.
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not tlie setfcmg aside of a demarcation on the ground uf the plain-
.  . . CnOKAJjlKOA.tiff being m possession. peshaka

“ I  accordingly dismiss this suit with all costs.”
0 JII "S'AAgainst this decision the plaintiff appealed to the High Court 

on the following grounds :—•
1 . The Lower Court was wrong in dismissing the suit be

cause the plaint was only on a stamp of Rupees ten.
2. The object of the suit is to have the Collector’s order ean» 

celled, and the plaintiff was right in seeking I8r a declaration 
that the proceedings of the demarcation office were not binding 
upon him.

3 . If  this is ;not properly a declaratory suitj it is at all 
eyents a suit for which no provision is made in the Court Pees®
Act, and the plaint was rightly written on a stamp of Rupees ten 
(vide Act V II of 1870  ̂ Schedule I I , Article 17  ̂ Clause 1 or 6.)

“  4>. If necessary, the Court ought to haye allowed time to 
plaintiff to amend the plaint.

5. The fifth issue is involved in the first, and the Court 
ought to have tried both issues together/^

The Advocate General for the appellant contended that all that 
was sought by ihe plaintiff was a declaration that the land 
wrongly demarcated by the 2nd defendant as belonging to the 
temple of Minatchi Sundaraswdmi at Villaticolum really belong
ed to him and formed part of Chinafeamenputhy attached to 
his Zaminddrl. The prayer for the cancellation of the 2nd defen- 
dant'’s proceedings and the confirmation thereof by the 3rd 
defendant did not prevent the suit from being one for declaration 
of title. Such declaration would have the effect of cancelling the 
proceedings complained of. Act X X V III of 1860, s. 25 provides 
that an appeal shall lie to the Civil Court from the decision of 
the settlement officer by regular suit, provided that i t  is filed 
within two calendar months from the passing of the same^ I t  
co'Q[ld*not have beea intended that the party appealing should 
be puff to the cost of a suit for the land, but merely for a  ' 
declaration tha^; the  boundaries had been erroneously demar- 
cat®3..
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Ghoicai-in g a

PJ5SHANA

IS75> [HollowAYj J .—If this suit had been merely brought to co rrect, 
an error in demarcation, I  think the Court would be with you ; 

micKEK here the suit is really levelled at the defendants who
Aceiiab, claim the land in dispute. I t  is an attempt to get a declaration

of title as against them rather than a hand fide suit to correct the 
mistakes of the demarcation officers.]

If that be the opinion of the Court, then I  submit that wo ̂ ro 
entitled to proceed with the suit treating it as one in cjectment 
upon paying th^necessary stamp-duty. Act V II of 1870, s. 1 2 .

H o llo w a y , J .  considered that the case had been properly dispos
ed of. If the plaintiff had merely complained of errors of demarca
tion, his prayer for a declaration of title to land alleged to have 
been erroneously omitted from his land by the demarcation officerv̂  
would have been quite correct in form. Here, however, the 
Zemindar sues for a declaration of title to land worth Rupees 
19,000, which, when we look into the case wo find to be, not 
in his possession, but in the possession of his adversary where it 
lias remained undisturbed for some time. I  have always felt 
that this provision as to declaratory suits is most dangerous, and 
requires great care and circumspection in its application. De
claratory suits^  ̂ are too frequently brought with the following 
improper objects, viz.,—either to defeat the stamp-laws, or to

• throw every difficulty in the adversary's way, by preventing his 
raising questions which would be fairly open to him in an eject
ment suit, but which are irrelevant allegations in a suit simply 
for a declaration of title. In  this case I am satisfied that, the 
Zemindar wanted to get possession of these lands by way of 
declaration and thereby deprive his adversary of the benefit of 
pleadings open to him in an ejectment suit which is the proper 
form in which the plaintiff^s claim ought to be brought forward. 
The Advocate General says that we are bound by law to allow 
the plaintiff to put an additional stamp on his plaint, and go on 
with his suit treating it as one in ejectment. No doubt the law 
does allow a plaintiff who has paid an insufficient stamp-duty" 
in some cases to rectify his mistake > but this privilege is sttbjpct 
to qualification. Suppose that a plaintiff, by some mi^akje or 
laiscalcuUtion, Takes his claim at a less sum tiian he ought,'it 
would, be ^kcessiYoly harsh to dismiss' :th©’euit without gfmng
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Hm tlie opportunifcy o | p-utting in tlie additional stamps. Tliere ^̂ 75. 
is not tlie same privilege, however^ where the relief to bo granted peshaI^̂ '^
is altogether distinct from that originallj sought. We ought not Naî ck.eb.
in such a case, to apply the section of the Act. The appeal Achiias. 
must be dismissed with costs.

K indeksleYj J .j concurred.
Ajppeal dismissed luWi cods.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before S ir  IF. Morgan, 0 . J. and Mr. Justice Lines.

SAYTJD CHANDA MIAH SAHIB (Special ArPELLAiiT) v.
LAKSHMAHA AIYANGAR (Special Respondent) «

M adras A ct V I I I  o f 1865.
"Where the parties are bound to exchange written engagements in the 1870. 

shape of pattas and mucbalkasj tlie landholder imist> ia order, to main- 
tain a suit under Sec. 9 of Madras Act T i l l  of 1865 to enforce accept
ance of a patta, sho-w that he has tendered a patfca in -writing. A mere 
indcfinito demand or notice whether written or unwritteii, is not sufficient 
to sustain such a suit.

This was a special appeal against the decision of Mr. H- W.
Blissj the Acting District Judge of Madura in Regular Appeal 
JSTo, 436 of 1874;, reversing the revised decision of the Deputy 
Collector of Madnra in Summary Suit No. 40 of 1873.

The facts of the case sufficiently appear from the following 
judgment of the Acting District Judge.

The suit was by a landlord to compel acceptance of patta 
and grant of muchalka in exchange by three ryots, joint patta- 
dars.

2 . The Deputy C'ollcotoK dismissed the suit on the ground 
that the patt4 sought to be imposed had not been tondei^ed in 
writing as required by Section 7 of Act Y II I  qf 1865.

3. The plaintiff appealed to this Court in Appeal Suit Nb.
62 of 1873, and Mr. Hutchins, the then District Judge, reversed 
the decree appealed against, and remanded the suit for disposal 
on the^merits on the following grounds

S ^tion  7 has no bearing on a suit o£ this description. I t  
rola-tes only t» proceedings taken to enforce the terms qf tenan-

tSpecialApp& llivo. 665 0? 1875, against the deci'ee of the Acting 
District Judge Madura, dated the 25th I'ebruary 1876.


